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receptors concept db

  what is receptors function database: info about what reaction will happen if you agonist/antagonist a receptor, k...
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antipsychotics antidote (for invega injected users)

I have took risperidone (invega pro drug) and olanzpine and haloperidol before This drugs called antipsychotics, is a drug that antagonist ...
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human battle against bots, where we are going?

I lost my job due to bots OMG But I still think this is hard battle for bots Because--- Based on ego and logic of humabs is matter of chemis...
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Hamilton Depression Self-Rating Scale (HDRS17)

   Hamilton Depression Self-Rating Scale  (HDRS17) : I'm an antidepressant Researcher i make this scale because i don't find an...
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converting your discord server to paid

 firstly open an account in gumroad scrol down to invite constomer to discord server after connecting your discord you get this select serve...
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yale-brown OCD self-rating scale (Y-BOCS)

   yale-brown OCD self-rating scale (Y-BOCS): I'm an antidepressant Researcher i make this scale because i don't find any yale-br...
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Why low NMDA receptors is good in adults

blockage in nmda is good  because nmda control upregulation of pathway linked to bad behaviors of the brain between in childhood its benfiti...






	

NPS AND RELATED COMPOUNDS DATABASE

 NPS AND RELATED COMPOUNDS DATABASE This data from trained and evaluated ...
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Can the Liver Repair Itself After Years of Drinking?

 The liver is your body’s only regenerative organ. You are probably aware of the fact that some lizards can regrow their own tails. The live...
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antipsychotics antidote (for invega injected users)

I have took risperidone (invega pro drug) and olanzpine and haloperidol before This drugs called antipsychotics, is a drug that antagonist ...
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free testosterone injection calculator

 what is testosterone level calculator it's free tool that will give a general idea about how much you need testosterone to got th...
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Why low NMDA receptors is good in adults

blockage in nmda is good  because nmda control upregulation of pathway linked to bad behaviors of the brain between in childhood its benfiti...
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NPS AND RELATED COMPOUNDS DATABASE

 NPS AND RELATED COMPOUNDS DATABASE This data from trained and evaluated ...
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how to take testosterone and avoid long term side effect in the sametime

So to prevent cancer and decreasing your natural testosterone production you should do this. Firstly take low dose testosterone lower bett...
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converting your discord server to paid

 firstly open an account in gumroad scrol down to invite constomer to discord server after connecting your discord you get this select serve...
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